
cuba
Let’s go 
explore 
cuba 
together!



Cuba 
Cuba is an island 
country located in 
the Caribbean. In 
Cuba they speak 
spanish.

Fun 
fact 
they 
speak 
spanish



What is cuba smaller than?

Cuba It is slightly smaller than 
pennsylvania.



Who found Cuba?

Christopher Columbus found 
Cuba. Christopher Columbus 
found it on Oct.28th 1492 
after the disembarked of La 
Pinta.



What is the total size of cuba?

The total size 
of cuba is 
110,860 
miles.



The map of cuba climate

The map right 
here shows the 
climate of cuba. 
And the map 
right here shows 
cuba's  climate 
during the year.



Cuban plains 

Mostly flat 
rolling 
plains,with 
rugged hills and 
mountains in 
the southeast.



What sea animals does cuba 
have?

One of cuba’s 
animals that lives 
in the ocean is the 
sea turtle. The sea 
turtles lay their 
eggs on the shore 
and it lives in 
clearwater.



What agriculture to they have?

For agriculture they 
have 
tobacco,sugar,citrus,
coffee,rice,potatoes,
beans,and livestock.



Cuba beaches

Cuba beaches are 
where people in 
cuba come and 
spend their time. 
At the beaches of 
cuba people have 
fun and spend 
most of their time 
at the beach.



Cuba cars Cuba has very 
unusual cars 
to me and 
sometimes to 
you but 
remember if 
you go to cuba 
you will see 
this car in the 
picture.



Cuban ladies or women

In this picture 
are some cuban 
ladies or women 
and this is what 
they wear in 
cuba.



Cuban Food

Some of the food 
they eat in cuba is 
really delicious.Right here are 

some cuban 
muffins that the 
cuban people 
eat.



The flag of Cuba

The flag 
of cuba is 
a flag that 
represent
s cuba 
and 
where it 
was 
founded.



Description of the flag

The flag of Cuba was adopted on June 25,1848. It has five 
blue and white stripes with a red triangle on the left (hoist) 
side. In the middle of the red triangle is a white star with five 
points. 



About the cuban tree frog

The cuban tree frog is a amphibian that is native  to the 
Caribbean region of the western hemisphere. It is the largest  
tree frog of North America.

.



Cuban animals
There are many different animals that live in cuba.

● Deer
● Owls
● Lizards
● snakes



Cuba major landforms

Cuba is the 17 largest island in the world. 
Sierra Maestra mountain range,Sierra crystal 
mountains,escambray mountains,Pico 
Turquino mountain, And zapata swamp.



Cuba sky animals

● goose/geese
● Birds
● Humming bird



Cuba forest animals 

● Deer
● Frogs
● Squirrel
●  Porrqupine 



Wofls 

● Gray wolfs
● Arctic wolfs

These wolves like to eat meat. I mean they are hunters but 
they also love to eat deer meat. 



Cuba animals

● Lizards
● Blue jays 
● Macaws 
● Kawala
●  



Monkeys 

Baby monkeys are so adorable that they can be to cute to resist.  
And they sometimes are very shy and loving they are loving bye 
hugging each other.



Moose 

Moose can be very lazy but when they are being attacked 
they can push you back and may even hurt you to where you 
have to go to the hospital so be careful around moose, and if 
you’re not careful around moose then you will get hurt really 
bad so be aware they will hurt you if you get too close!



Who lived before christopher 
columbus?

Native Americans were before christopher columbus.Native 
Americans arrived in the United States before christopher 
columbus and Europeans. The first people to live in a land 
were called indigenous people. This means that they were 
the original settlers. The Native Americans are the 
indigenous peoples and cultures of the United States. Native 
Americans lived throughout the north and south.



Animals in cuba#9

● Baby Elephants 
● Baby alligator
● Baby Panda
● Baby zebra
● Baby Red panda
● Baby arctic fox
● Baby chick 



Vegetables/fruits in cuba

1. Tomatoes
2. Potatoes
3. Grapes
4. Soup
5. Cale
6. Lettus
7. Turnips
8. pepers



vegetables/fruits in cuba

● Turkey
● Carrots
● Strawberries
● Beans
● Coffee
● Tomatoes
● Salad 



Cuban sea animals

1. Seal
2. Turtle
3. Fish
4. Dolphins
5. Blue whales



Cuban sea animals#2

● Walrus
● Starfish
● Shark
● Orca
● Narwhal 


